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1 Executive Summary  

1.1 Project Overview 

The Flexible Urban Networks LV (FUN-LV) Low Carbon Networks Fund (LCNF) project has been awarded £6.53m as 

a 2013 Tier 2 project.  The project started in January 2014 and runs through to December 2016.  

 

The overarching aim of this project is to explore the use of power electronics to enable deferral of reinforcement and 

facilitate the connection of low carbon technologies and distributed generation in urban areas, by meshing existing 

networks which are not meshed and by removing boundaries within existing meshed networks.  It will do this by trialling 

three different approaches also known as methods (Methods 1, 2 and 3) across 36 trial sites, 24 in London and 12 in 

Brighton. The first of these methods (Method 1) can provide uncontrolled capacity sharing between two substations. 

The second of these methods (Method 2) can provide controlled capacity sharing up to 240kVA between two 

substations. The third of these methods (Method 3) can provide controlled capacity sharing up to 400kVA between 

three substations. 

1.2  Progress to date 

1.2.1 Equipment Installation and Commissioning 

All the FUN-LV equipment has been installed and commissioned as reported in SDRC 9.2 and SDRC 9.4.  The LV 

monitoring units have been supplying the Method 2 and 3 power electronics devices (PED) data via iHost.  The data is 

stored in iHost and is being analysed to determine what power transfers have taken place.   

1.2.2 Soft Open Point control algorithm 

Version 2 of the algorithm has been installed in all the Method 2 and 3 PEDs. This version includes the reactive power 

support, voltage support and improvement of phase imbalance.  Version 3 will include harmonic improvement and will 

be rolled out during 2016. 

1.2.3 Integration of IT Systems 

The Integration of IT systems to facilitate the planning and operation of LV networks report, SDRC 9.3, was submitted 

on 30 November 2015.  These systems are now being used by control engineers and the project team to monitor and 

control the trial scheme LV networks. 

1.2.4 Trial scheme operations 

Since commissioning PEDs have been operational for various lengths of time.  Several basement substations need 

additional ventilation to be installed before the PED can be operated continuously.  PED Lock-out events have 

occurred requiring sites visits to collect the event data to allow TurboPower Systems (TPS, the PED supplier) to 

analyse and provide a software update for the PED controller.  The project team has concentrated their efforts in 

Brighton as all eight trial sites are within a short distance of one another allowing updates to be quickly made and 

further monitoring to be carried out.  Once a final solution is agreed it will be rolled out to the remaining trial schemes. 

1.2.5 Stakeholder Engagement 

During this period we have continued to be in contact with Westminster Council.  Streetworks and crane permits were 

sought to facilitate the installation of the Method 2 PEDs in line with SDRC 9.4. 

1.2.6 Site Selection 

During the installation phase three of the proposed sites, selected in SDRC 9.1, had to be changed due to site 

conditions.  In Arlington Street there was a basement chamber beneath the proposed location with insufficient depth to 

allow the Method 2 PED concrete foundation to be cast.  Alternative sites were reviewed resulting in the use of 2.7i St 
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James St, 2.8i Portman Square and 2.5r Morden Road West where the PED is installed inside the substation 

compound.  

1.2.7 Cost Benefit Analysis 

Baringa Partners were awarded the contract to carry out the cost benefit analysis and have started to define how they 
plan to calculate and assess the benefits delivered by the three methods. 

1.3  FUN-LV Risks and Issues 

1.3.1 Recruitment Risks 

None to note. 

1.3.2 Procurement Risks and Issues 

None to note. 

1.3.3 Installation Risks and Issues 

All the Method equipment has been completed however ongoing maintenance activity is greater than expected.  The 

software controlling the power electronics inverters has needed to be changed to improve the PED response following 

protection lock-outs 

1.3.4 Other Risks 

We are monitoring the state of each PED regularly and making sure data is stored and the data is captured to support 

the business case analysis.   

1.3.5 Costs 

The majority of equipment costs and IT system costs for the project are included in this period.  Appendix A provides a 

financial breakdown that shows the total spend is 6% behind the forecast expenditure.  The next two periods monitor 

and evaluate the trail schemes and proportionally a smaller spend.   

1.4 FUN-LV Learning  

Within this fourth reporting period the project has captured the following learning: 

 The user manual for DPF within PowerOn 

 Training of DPlan 

 Operational Instructions for each of the Methods have been produced 

 Demand profiles for the substations in the trial schemes 

 

2 Project Managers Report 

2.1 Design and Development  

The Technical Design Authority approved the final designs of the dual terminal and multi-terminal PEDs on 20 October 
and 1 October 2015 respectively.   

2.2 Workstream 1 – Enhanced Network Assets 

This workstream is responsible for the approval, procurement, installation, and commissioning of all equipment 

required to demonstrate the benefits of FUN-LV using power electronics equipment.  
 
The key stages for this workstream are: 

 Approval and procurement: To approve and procure PEDs for use in the FUN-LV trials. 

 Prepare sites: To implement wireless transformer temperature sensors and LV network sensors to gather 

information about current loadings before any load sharing through meshing takes place. 

 Test, install and commission: To test, install and commission PEDs for use in the FUN-LV trials. 
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 Demonstrate: To operate the devices, measure the impact and calculate benefits for customers using 

substation monitoring and the PEDs. 

2.2.1 Progress in this reporting period 

During this reporting period, the workstream completed the delivery, installation and commissioning of the trial devices 

in all 36 trial locations. Power transfer has occurred across the Method 2 and Method 3 equipment acting as Soft Open 

Points (SOP).  Figure 1 shows real power transfer across a Method 3 SOP.  The Method 1 equipment has been 

installed in 19 substations allowing capacity sharing to take place between four radial embedded substations (RES)
1
 

and neighbouring meshed networks and across eight previously unmeshed networks. Comprehensive reports, 

providing evidence supporting the successful completion of SDRC 9.2 and SDRC 9.4 and providing information on the 

solution for stakeholders have been published by UK Power Networks. 

 

Activities included the installation and commissioning of low voltage monitoring equipment, which provides inputs into 

the algorithm to control the Method 2 and Method 3 equipment in response to the measurements taken and the control 

modes enabled.  

 
Figure 1 Real Power Transfer 

Directional Power and Fast Set (DPFS) relays have been installed as required on the Method 1 schemes to prevent 

power flow from the LV network into the HV network if an HV fault or transformer fault should occur. 

 

All Method 1 equipment has been commissioned. There has been one 11kV fault in the Brighton area that resulted in 

one Method 1 scheme to be interrupted.  The 11kV fault resulted in fault current flowing through the LV network via the 

circuit breakers. This was detected, with all three single phase circuit breakers (CBs) opening, as required, to remove 

any risk of backfeeding into the fault. A fault also occurred on an adjacent LV feeder to one where Method 1 simple 

interconnection had been installed.  The CB fault passage indicators operated showing the fault current had also 

flowed from a neighbouring substation.  

 

Various improvements have been made to the Method 2 and Method 3 equipment, to address issues that were 

identified as part of the equipment deployments, including other modifications that have been made to improve the 

ability to maintain the systems. 

                                                      
1
 A RES is described in SDRC 9.1 report on page 13 
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The table below is the finalised list of all the trial locations. 
 

Trial Scheme ID Location 

L1.1i 36643 - Pall Mall 80-82 (Res) 

L1.2i 36572 - Portman Cl Opp 21 (Res) 

L1.3i 34317 - Edgware Road 112-130 (Res) 

L1.4i 36714 - Edgware Road 168-172 Brendon St (Res) 

L2.1i Piccadilly outside Green Park  

L2.3i Jermyn Street 

L2.7i Ryder Street 

L2.8i Portman Square 

L3.1i Shaftesbury Ave 125 

L3.2i Bulstrode St Clifton Ford Hotel 

L3.3i Nutford Place Holiday Inn (G) 

L3.4i 36 Pall Mall 

L1.1 90813 - Acre Lane 75 (G) 

L1.1 90824 - Acre Lane R/O 88 

L1.2 90008 - Albert Embankment Camelford House North 

L1.2 90009 - Albert Embankment Camelford House South 

L1.3 90271 - Milkwell Yard 

L1.3 90877 - Coldharbour Lane 39-45 

L1.7 30471 - Eastbourne Terrace 50 

L1.7 30270 - Westbourne Terrace 55 

L2.2 Roman Road 

L2.3 Morden Road  

L2.4 Loughborough Park  

L2.5 Morden Road  

L3.2 Ellwood Court Shirland Road (LV Only) 

L3.3 Bushey Road West (LV Only) 

L3.4 Loughborough Rd Newark House (LV Only) 

L3.5 Alfred Road Oversley House North 

S1a.2 523686 - M&S Regent Hill 

S1a.2 523693 - M&S Dyke Road 

S1a.4 523654 - Royal Alexandra Hospital, Dyke Road 

S1a.4 524252 - Buckingham Street 

S1a.5 523499 - North Street Quadrant 

S1a.5 521523 - Zion Gardens 

S1a.6 522848 - Paradox Club 

S2.1 Boyce's Street 

S2.2 Queens Road 

S2.3 Buckingham Road 

S2.4 Cannon Place 

S3.1 Prudential North Street 

S3.2 Robert Street 

S3.3 Church Street 

S3.4 Kings Road T1+T2 
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2.2.2 Key Issues Encountered 

The main issues encountered in this reporting period have been: 

 Onsite conditions, including underground vaults, etc., and traffic sensitivity at some of the proposed Method 2 

sites.  Accordingly some sites were found to be unsuitable and, as such, resulted in new site locations being 

selected. 

 The first SOPs that were commissioned in Brighton tripped repeatedly until they locked out, requiring manual 

reset.  Imperial, TPS and UK Power Networks have worked to identify the cause of the tripping and make the 

required changes to the software. This has been addressed as part of the improvement works undertaken. 

2.2.3 Key Deliverables 

 Received approval from local authorities: The workstream obtained approval, where required, from all local 

authorities prior to the installation works being carried out;  

 Delivery of equipment from suppliers: All equipment was received from suppliers; 

 Installation and commissioning of all subsidiary equipment: All subsidiary equipment that supports the 

installation of the trial equipment was installed. This includes LV monitors and Directional Power and Fast Set 

(DPFS) relays; 

 Installation and commissioning of trial equipment: The workstream completed the installation and 

commissioning of the trial equipment at all 36 sites across LPN and SPN network areas; 

 SDRC 9.2 report submission: The project team has completed and submitted the SDRC 9.2 report, along 

with the associated appendices, which provided evidence for successful and safe installation, commissioning 

and operation of LV switches and circuit breakers on LV networks; and  

 SDRC 9.4 report submission: The project team has completed and submitted the SDRC 9.4 report, along 

with its associated appendices. 

2.2.4 Planned Activities for the next reporting period 

Workstream 1 installation and commissioning activities have been completed.  However ongoing maintenance and 

resolution of issues identified post commissioning continue to be carried out by this workstream . 

2.3 Workstream 2 – Communications, System Integration, Data management  

2.3.1 Progress in this reporting period 

Workstream 2 completed the commissioning of the IT and communications solution which allowed the newly 

commissioned equipment to be connected, monitored and controlled from remote systems as per the design. Two 

main tools delivered in this period were an advanced PowerOn Fusion (POF) control system, for the monitoring and 

control of the Method 1, 2 and 3 equipment, and DPF (Distribution Power Flow) for analysis of distribution power 

related parameters.  Data historian and analysis tools like PI and iHost were delivered for capturing and analysing the 

data collected from the trial schemes. 

 

UK Power Networks project and business teams and project partners have been involved in planning and undertaking 

various activities in developing and finalising deliverables including testing, data extraction and analysis, 

communication architecture implementation, tools development and testing.  

2.3.2 Visualisation Tool for DPlan 

A visualisation tool is being developed using Qlikview to allow distribution planners to select a particular day of interest, 

collect the corresponding network data and carry out the network analysis using DPlan.  Some of the functionality 

delivered in this tool are summarised below.  
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2.3.2.1 Potential load transfer profiles (S, P, Q and I) 

Load transfers between different substations are calculated per branch as per the below methodologies.  

 Method 1: Dashboard will display n branches 

 Method 2: Dashboard will display 2 branches 

 Method 3: Dashboard will display 3 branches 

 

Methodology:                 S=VI* 

 

S: complex apparent power  

V: complex voltage  

I: complex conjugate current  

P=real(S) and Q=imaginary(S) 

 

A sample output of the power transfer from Qlikview has been displayed as per Figure 2. 

Figure 2: Display of Power Transfer Parameters. 

 

2.3.2.2 Dashboard (daily analysis) 

Individual nodes and branches can be displayed in DPlan, however it is not possible to display all the key indicators 

related to a particular scheme per day and per scenario. The daily dashboard aims to bring together all the indicators 

and present them in a user friendly, interactive and dynamic way also displayed in Figure 3.  The dashboard will 

include: 

 Assets drop down menus 

 Scenarios 

 DPlan load date 

 Various visualisations 
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Figure 3 Dashboard Display 

 

2.3.2.3 SOP implementation to compute (per day) 

DPlan can produce an Excel load flow report which presents statistics for a particular time period. Currently DPlan 

cannot calculate and report per day statistics as required by FUN-LV project. The Qlikview dashboard is being used as 

a data interface to allow DPlan to calculate per day statistics including: 

 Transformer utilisation 

 Power transfer (P, Q, I) 

 Duration above limit 

 

A SOP implementation example is displayed in Figure 4 with a thumbnail of the DPlan network. 
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Figure 4 SOP Implementation 

 

2.3.2.4 Scenario manager 

Each DPlan model comprises various network components such as:  

 Configurations, 

 SOP/M1 settings, 

 and Loads 

 

which are called scenarios. Currently DPlan can run different scenarios but it is not possible to easily compare results. 

The Qlikview scenario manager is an interactive tool which can collect various scenarios and their results. The user 

can then compare different scenarios and their results. 

 

Scenario manager compiles information from scenarios as shown in Figure 5: 

 The following are obtained from the file names: 

o Scenario name 

o Scenario date (DPlan load date) 

o SchemeID 

 Base case indicates network configuration prior scheme 

 Screen shots of DPlan can be displayed 

 Each tab has a DPlan preview which can take the user to the scenario manager  

 It is recommended to add further annotations to the screenshots for clarity 
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 Figure 5 : Scenario Manager 

2.3.3 Key Issues Encountered 

 The initial recommendation was to use the Tableau visualisation tool. An evaluation of technical feasibility was 

conducted for the tool and it was found to meet the demands of the project. However, the selection was 

challenged by the Enterprise architecture team, due to the fact that there was another equally suitable product 

called Qlikview was available in-house. On balance it was decided to use Qlikview as it offered in-house 

expertise and budgetary advantage over Tableau. 

 Commissioning activities: the project team was heavily involved in the commissioning of the sites and 

substations, which presented a challenge for availability of resources to conduct the acceptance testing for 

POF and DPF. The project then sourced other internal business resources in order to complete the testing and 

help project manage commissioning and IT tools testing at the same time, avoiding delays in the delivery. 

 Various architectural and system changes were required in the UK Power Networks architecture for making 

connections and allowing access under the security policies of the company. These were incorporated with the 

help of system and security teams. 

 

2.3.4 Key Deliverables 

 Communications Architecture: Communication architecture was implemented with connections to all the 

component systems and the substations as per the design. 

 User Testing: The testing for the tools employed in the project was undertaken with users from the project and 

business teams involved.  

 The production go-live for DPF and POF tools was made subsequent to approval received for the testing.  

 Data Historian and Data Analysis  tools  like PI and iHost implementation was completed. 

 Training: Multiple sessions were undertaken to display and train users on tools delivered for the project. 
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 Vendor Management: Undertaken key activities for  testing  and go-live activities for the tools selected from 

Partners and vendors like GE, CGI, Nortech, Ricardo Energy & Environment (Ricardo) was conducted. 

2.3.5 Planned Activities for the next Reporting Period 

The integration of IT systems is expected during the next reporting period.  Other activities expected include finalising 

the link between MAVIS (an information system that provides customer/location/MPAN details) and DPlan and 

delivering the DPlan training to the distribution planners. 

 

Workstreams 3 and 4 will continue to use these systems to produce their deliverables. 

 

2.4 Workstream 3 – Network Awareness and Process Improvement 

The aim of this workstream is to realise the benefits of PEDs and demonstrate the value that can be realised from the 

data collected and visualised for both control engineers and distribution planners.  There are two key elements to this 

workstream: 

 Defining the requirements for enhanced awareness tools and evaluating the effectiveness of the tools 

developed for the business; and 

 The development of the soft open point (SOP) control algorithm for the Method 2 and Method 3 hardware, to 

achieve enhanced capabilities, and demonstration of the modes of operation observed in the field trials. 

 

There are two key phases of work in this workstream: 

 Design and development of both the SOP control algorithm and the tools supporting FUN-LV (the development 

of the tools has been finalised under Workstream 2). 

 Deployment of the SOP devices and tools developed, and evaluation of performance of different operating 

modes. 

2.4.1 The Approach 

2.4.1.1 Enhanced Tools  

During this reporting period GE and CGI/Ambertree have been finalising the tools for use in the project (workstream 2).  

Ricardo and Imperial Consultants (Imperial) have supported the development by participating in workshops and 

demonstrations, and providing feedback.  Ricardo has started using DPlan to undertake a benefits study of a Method 1 

site.  More sites will be studied when the next release of DPlan becomes available. 

2.4.1.2 SOP Control Algorithm 

The development of the SOP control algorithm is a set of activities led by Imperial.  Sessions between Imperial and 

Ricardo are being held approximately bi-monthly, allowing Imperial to present their progress and for Ricardo and UK 

Power Networks to provide feedback and guidance on design decisions and performance seen so far.  These SOP 

sessions provide a good platform for cross-workstream interaction, covering the hardware requirements (workstream 

1), impact on tools (workstream 2) and design of the control algorithm (workstream 3). 

 

It is intended that the SOP control algorithm will be developed using three version releases: 

 Version 1 – Factory acceptance tests 

 Version 2 – Field trials 

 Version 3 – Updated version improving on results from field trial results 

 

The activity in this reporting period has focussed finalising Version 2 of the algorithm for field trials, and revising it as 

necessary to take account of early learning from the trials data. 
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2.4.2 Progress in this reporting period 

2.4.2.1 Enhanced Tools  

The key activities in this reporting period include: 

 Investigation of missing MPANs in DPlan – A UK Power Networks graduate supported FUN-LV by 

undertaking a placement on workstream 3 activities.  During a validation activity, it was observed that there 

were load points that were appearing on Geoview (PowerOn Fusion) that were not present on the network in 

DPlan.  Analysis was conducted to understand the data flows between the relevant systems and identify where 

the problem might be occurring; proposing reasons for the MPANs not transferring; documenting examples of 

the problem in FUN-LV network areas; assessing the impact on all FUN-LV sites; identifying options that could 

either mitigate or diminish the effects of missing MPANs on the load flow analysis for the FUN-LV analysis of 

sites in DPlan; and documenting the work.   

 Power electronics models in DPlan – Ricardo and Imperial have been supporting CGI/Ambertree with their 

development of models of the PEDs in DPlan.  This has involved liaising with the equipment suppliers to 

confirm anticipated operation under certain conditions; documenting the details of the protection operation of 

the Method 1 equipment; organising and participating in workshops to clarify queries on operation; analysing 

initial SOP trials data to estimate losses; and testing and reviewing developed models and providing feedback.  

 Reviewing DPlan developments – Ricardo has received demonstration and training sessions on 

developments in DPlan for FUN-LV, and provided CGI/Ambertree with feedback.   

 DPlan studies on potential benefits – A template has been produced for documenting the studies that will be 

undertaken in DPlan to assess the potential benefits using modelling for FUN-LV sites.  One study has been 

undertaken for a Method 1 site (Acre Lane), and the template populated with the results and analysis.  Further 

studies will be conducted when the next release of DPlan becomes available, which will include a SOP model 

based on Version 2 of the control algorithm, and other enhancements. 

 Visualisation of field trial results in Qlikview – Having 36 trial schemes it is necessary to be able to quickly 

view the status of each scheme.  Qlikview was selected as the application to provide this function.  A concept 

as shown in Figure 6 was developed by Ricardo. The project is reviewing the resource availability and cost to 

develop this or a similar dashboard.  

 

Figure 6 Concept of a field trials visualisation tool 

2.4.2.2 SOP Control Algorithm and Performance  

In this reporting period Imperial has finalised Version 2 of the algorithm for use in the field trials, and documented this 

version in the document FUNLV_PL_WS3_126_SOP Algorithm Concept Report for Version 2_ v1.00 FINAL.  To get to 

this stage has involved: 
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 Testing various releases of Version 2 of the algorithm with TPS on their test bench to conduct basic checks; 

 Issuing a version of the algorithm for field trials; 

 Attending SOP commissioning a number of times, to assist with setting parameters for the algorithm; 

 Issuing a list of algorithm configurable variables for UK Power Networks to keep a record of settings per site; 

 Reviewing initial SOP data, available from iHost; 

 Analysing initial SOP data for fault finding, including liaising with TPS and UK Power Networks; and 

 Revising the algorithm to take account of a high-voltage issue that was identified. 

 

Imperial contributed to SDRC 9.4 by producing a report on demonstration of autonomous power transfers based on 

PNDC and field trials data.  Imperial has started a log of issues for potential improvement for Version 3 of the 

algorithm.  Figure 7 shows the developments in Version 2 of the algorithm 
 

 

 
Figure 7 Extract from Imperial’s SOP control algorithm version log 

 

Imperial has a number of activities that are not directly related to the development of the control algorithm for the field 

trials.  Two of these activities have commenced in this reporting period.  They are: 

 Develop and lab test solutions for PEDs and conventional protection – a kick-off meeting was held, and 

Imperial is setting up the lab for this activity. 

 Review and assess communications technologies for PED system roll out – a kick-off meeting was held, and 

the Imperial communications team have reviewed documentation available on the FUN-LV communications 

requirements and architecture, and commenced their literature review. 

2.4.2.3 Trials 

During this reporting period the equipment has been commissioned, and trials data has started to become available 

through PI (for Method 1 sites) and iHost (for SOPs).  Ricardo and Imperial have supported review of initial trials data 
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and trouble shooting.  Analysis to support the development of the SOP models in DPlan has been undertaken, for 

example making an initial assessment of operational SOP losses as shown in  

 

Figure 8 and  

Figure 9.  The trials plan, which indicates when SOPs should switch operating modes, has been updated to take 

account of updates to sites and commissioning dates. 

 

As noted in Section 2.4.1 Ricardo has considered and specified the requirement for a visualisation tool, which indicates 

the status of each of the trial sites, and allow the user to “drill down” to more detailed information for each site.  The 

development of the field trials visualisation tool is in progress.   
 

 

Figure 8 Extract from Imperial’s analysis of SOP losses for the DPlan SOP model 
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Figure 9 Losses as a percentage of total import for a dual-terminal PED
2
 

2.4.3 Key Issues Encountered 

The main issue encountered in this reporting period has been that there were certain elements of DPlan that were 

considered to be essential to the project, but were not part of CGI’s scope.  UK Power Networks, CGI and Ricardo 

have developed work arounds for these requirements, for example a scenario manager and visualisation of results 

using Qlikview – as shown in the workstream 2 update.   

2.4.4 Key Deliverables 

The key workstream 3 deliverables during this reporting period are: 

 Version 2 of the SOP control algorithm to TPS for field trials (and associated documentation of the concepts 

and simulation results);  

 Investigation into missing MPANs in DPlan, documentation of the issues and proposals for addressing the 

problem; 

 Reviewing data from the trials for initial learning of the performance of the SOP algorithm; 

 Input to SDRC9.3 focussing on the models of power electronics in DPlan; 

 Requirements for visualisation of field trials data; and 

 Gathering base case data for each FUN-LV site, i.e. the transformer load profiles prior to FUN-LV Methods. 

                                                      
2
 This graph does not include losses associated with the ancillary supplies.  Future work is planned to use a power 

analyser to more accurately measure the SOP losses 
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2.4.5 Planned Activities for the next Reporting Period 

During the next reporting period the activities are as follows:  

 Maximising Circuit Transfer Capacity to capture learning from lab tests to contribute to the understanding of 

SOP transfer profiles; 

 A lab-based activity to develop and lab test solutions for PEDs and conventional protection; 

 Developing Visualisation and Awareness Systems Part 2 to test and evaluate the developed tools; 

 Reviewing data from the trials for learning of the performance of the SOP algorithm; 

 A review and assessment of communications technologies for power electronics system roll out; 

 Benefits case studies on primary benefits (i.e. transfers) and secondary benefits (e.g. voltage and unbalance 

improvements); 

 Report on benefits and lessons learned of Power Electronics and visualisation for planners and 

connections; and 

 SDRC 9.5 Successful demonstrations of enhanced modes of operation of power electronics devices. 

 

2.5 Workstream 4 – Cost Benefit Analysis 

The responsibility of this workstream is conducting the Cost Benefit Analysis and assessing the Business Case for the 

FUN-LV trials. The deployment of PEDs as a method of deferring the traditional reinforcement will be measured in 

relation to associated costs and stakeholder benefits. The analysis aims to firstly demonstrate economic viability of 

power electronics and secondly to highlight the most cost-effective solution based on various scenarios. As well as 

deferring reinforcement the workstream aims to quantify additional benefits, resulting from the equipment capabilities 

such as improved resilience and power quality. 

2.5.1 Progress in this reporting period 

2.5.1.1 Cost Benefit Analysis contract awarded 

In this reporting period, workstream 4 completed the review of the bids and awarded the contract for the cost benefit 

analysis activities to Baringa Partners (Baringa). They will focus on identifying and quantifying the primary and 

secondary benefits associated with the PEDs, provide support and assurance and scaling up the business case to the 

wider GB.  

 

Work has started to identify the benefits associated with the installation of the three types of power electronics. 

Members of the workstream and Baringa have met with Project Partners and UK Power Networks staff in Distribution 

Planning to review and agree the benefits and the rationale behind the proposed benefit calculation.  
 

Primary benefits identified to date include; 

 Load balancing/equalisation 

 Phase unbalance reduction 

 Reactive power transfer 

 Power quality improvement 

 Fault level reduction (in meshed networks) 

 Enabling More Distributed Generation (Method 2 & 3 PEDs) 

 

Secondary benefits identified include; 

 Reinforcement deferral/lower connection cost 

 Loss reduction 

 Improved asset health 

 Reduced restoration Opex 

 Customer complaint reduction (associated with power quality issues) 
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Evidence of these benefits will be analysed during the project trials and reported on in SDRC 9.6 Full evaluation of the 

benefits realised by power electronics devices on the LV network. 

 

Using their experience from the Tier 2 LCNF Low Carbon London project, Baringa have developed a selection tool that 

will enable project staff and distribution planners to identify and input all the business as usual and power electronics 

solutions available. Using cost benefit analysis processes the tool will calculate and recommend the most cost effective 

solution.  

 

Due to some last minute changes to Method 2 sites in London (caused by onsite conditions and traffic sensitivity) new 

sites were selected for installation. These now need to have the estimated business as usual option cost-benefit 

(counterfactual) prepared so that they can be compared against the actual FUN-LV option cost-benefit including 

quantified benefits validated from trial data. This activity will be completed during the next reporting period. 

 

2.5.1.2 Method Costs 

During this reporting period the project completed the installation phase for the Method 2 and 3 power electronics as 

outlined in SDRC 9.4. The project is identifying and allocating power electronics, labour and materials costs for each 

site. These combined site costs will be used compare the counterfactual (the BAU option costs) with the FUN-LV 

methods. 

2.5.2 Key issues encountered 

In this reporting period, the workstream encountered the following issues: 

 Changes to the available sites meant that some of the prepared counterfactual costs are now no longer 

relevant. New costs for these trial sites will be prepared during the next reporting period.  

 Identification of and correctly allocating costs to each trial site was challenging due to the number of cost 

centres available (one for each trial scheme). Detailed analysis and cross checking has ensured these costs 

have now been correctly allocated. 

2.5.3 Key deliverables 

In this reporting period, the key deliverables are defined as below: 

 Cost Benefit Analysis Plan: This plan was revised to complement the CBA activities being undertaken by 

Baringa and UK Power Networks. 

 Appointment of CBA contractor: Baringa were successfully appointed to work with the project and deliver 

CBA activities. 

 Benefits from FUN-LV trials: This document identifies and categorises the method effects, the method 

benefits, how they will be classified and the assumptions the project will apply to calculating and measuring 

benefits at each trial location. 

 Development of Cost Benefit Analysis Site by Site template: This template enables the project to analyse 

BAU and power electronics options and identify preferred planning options on future planning applications. 

 Collating detailed itemised costings: The costs associated with each trial location have been correctly 

identified and allocated in preparation for the CBA.  

2.5.4 Planned activities for next reporting period 

During the next reporting period the workstream will focus on analysing trial data, incorporating trial data into the 
projects benefit case, validating the assumed benefits and recording trial costs and planning how data from the trials 
will be incorporated into the projects benefits case. This will include the following major activities: 

 Analyse and validate assumptions for quantification of additional benefits (identifying and validating); 

 Calculate financial benefit of deferring reinforcement (using Ofgem-approved methodologies); 

 Expected low carbon benefits (identifying, quantifying and refining); 

 Validation of Cost Benefit Analysis Site by Site template; 

 Ongoing sample analysis for preliminary trial method data; and 
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 Stakeholder Engagement: engagement with local authorities and other interested parties to understand any 

softer benefits or issues associated with the installation of power electronics (primary and secondary) through 

further stakeholder engagement. 

2.6 Workstream 5 – Knowledge Dissemination 

This workstream is dedicated to sharing the learning and knowledge generated from the other workstreams.  The 

framework for this activity is contained within the Knowledge Dissemination Roadmap (version 2).  This document 

defines the project’s key stakeholders or target audience, outlines the knowledge to be shared from other workstreams, 

proposes appropriate communication channels and sets out the timetable for knowledge dissemination activities.  The 

roadmap is a ‘living’ document that will be continuously reviewed and updated throughout the lifecycle of the project. 

 

The FUN-LV project team was represented at the European Utilities Week conference in Vienna in November where 

the project was presented as part of the Innovation in Distribution Automation session.  In addition, at the event UK 

Power Networks was awarded the European Utility Industry Award (EUIA) for Industry Innovation for its FUN-LV 

project. 
 

 
Figure 10 EUIA for Industry Innovation 

FUN-LV also attended the HubNet Smart Grids Symposium in Birmingham where the challenges of demonstrating new 

technologies on distribution networks was described. 
 

 
Figure 11 FUN-LV presentation at the HubNet Smart Grids Symposium 2015, Birmingham 
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At the LCNI Conference in Liverpool FUN-LV was represented by all project partners and TPS.  Imperial College also 
promoted FUN-LV in one of their briefing sessions at the HubNet exhibition stand to highlight the connections between 
university research and LCNF projects. 
 

 

Figure 12 HubNet Exhibition stand at LCNI Conference Liverpool 

2.6.1 Progress this period 

These last six months of the project have seen a continuation of awareness raising activity about the project and its 

aims and objectives within UK Power Networks and externally.  The project has continued to refine its list of key 

stakeholders, both internal and external, with particular emphasis on securing internal buy-in to support the delivery of 

the project and sharing the potential benefits with both internal stakeholders and other DNOs.  In addition to 

information about the project is available on the UK Power Networks’ Innovation website – a summary of activity that 

has taken place between July and December 2015 is summarised below: 

 Partner communications: In addition to regular communication with representatives from all project partner 

organisations, a Project Partner Board meeting was held in November providing an opportunity for a structured 

sharing of progress within all workstreams and against all milestones.  This enabled a sharing of learning 

within the project and ability to re-affirm targets and objectives. 

 Internal stakeholders: Internal stakeholder meetings continue to be held with key ‘business as usual’ 

stakeholders attending.  These meetings provide an opportunity to engage internal staff on technical design 

matters as well as keeping them abreast of how the project is developing and what the installation and 

operation of equipment will look like. 

 UK Power Networks presented the FUN-LV project to the HubNet Smart Grids Symposium 2015. The Smart 

Grids Symposium is an annual event that showcases outcomes from the UK Smart Grid research community 

to a broad audience of stakeholders. This event provided an excellent opportunity to engage with academics 

on the reality of deploying power electronics on distribution networks. 

 UK Power Networks, project partners and suppliers were present at the LCNI conference in Liverpool. Each 

presented different aspects of the FUN-LV project. The project team were able to discuss the installation and 

commissioning of the power electronics equipment along with early findings from the trial data.  

 The project has developed a number of virtual tours to publicise and visualise the installations of the power 

electronics devices to a wider audience. This will enable interested parties to view the power electronics as 

they have been installed in confined substation environments that normally they would be unable to visit. 

 The FUN-LV project was awarded the Industry Innovation Award Winner at the European Utility Week Awards 

2015. The criteria for the award was “Who is making a difference? Who stands up when others do not? Who is 

http://www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/innovation
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able to think differently? Who is able to motivate and drive new strategies?”. The project team were awarded 

the prize for having profoundly implemented an innovative technology project, and a technology which plays a 

vital role in the development of a sustainable industry. 

 Engagement with the Project Partners and UK Power Networks connections and planning teams to identify 

and agree the primary and secondary benefits to be measured during the trials and the method for determining 

the benefit impact and allocation of financial value to each benefit. 

 Lessons learnt events were held with the power electronics installation teams to identify areas of success and 

document areas of potential improvement for future projects. These lessons were captured on the UK Power 

Networks Future Networks Lessons Learnt Log. 

 The project partners also identified lessons learnt at the November FUN-LV Project Partner Board. The focus 

of this meeting was to identify successful Partner interaction and where closer working relationships could be 

developed on future projects. These lessons were captured on the UK Power Networks Future Networks 

Lessons Learnt Log. 

2.6.2 External audience:  

The project was invited to present at the European Utility Week conference in Vienna, Austria. The project presented:  

 Demonstrating how power electronics can be used in utility LV distribution networks to share capacity between 

distribution substations; 

 How to release existing, latent spare capacity in shorter timescales; and 

 Optimising capacity on the LV network closest to the customers and improving quality of supply. 

2.6.3 Planned activities for next reporting period 

Activity planned for the coming six months include: 

 Internal stakeholders: links between the project and the core group of internal stakeholders will continue to 

be strengthened through meetings and workshops.  Further briefings and engagement will be arranged for a 

wider group of internal stakeholders to increase the awareness and understanding of the project.   

 Key messages: to inform all product communication, products including brochures, reports, webpages, videos 

etc. will continue to be reviewed and developed during the lifecycle of the project. 

 Identify and attend external speaking events: to promote the FUN-LV projects and the initial results from the 

power electronics being trialled  

 SDRC 9.2 and 9.4 learning event: The project is planning a learning event to be held during the next reporting 

period. This will cover the design, installation and commissioning of power electronics, along with the lessons 

the project has learnt as part of this process.  

 

Work will continue to identify any further opportunities to increase awareness of the project and to share any early 

learning and all will be evaluated and acted upon if considered appropriate and timely. 
 

3 Consistency with Full Submission 
 

The FUN-LV project is on track to deliver the learning consistent with the full submission. 
 

4 Risk Management 
 

FUN-LV has established a rigorous and proactive risk management process, as described in the FUN-LV Project 

Handbook. It allows for the recording, communication and escalation of key risks and issues within the project.  It also 

defines where decisions will be made and how this will be communicated back to the workstream level where the risk 

or issue has arisen. Risks are reviewed regularly between each Workstream Lead and the Programme Management 

Office. The risks are escalated to and discussed by the Project Board as required. Key project decisions are 

documented in a decision paper or internal change request. 
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4.1 Full Submission Risks – Update 

Risks closed in the previous six month report have not been carried forward. 
 

Ref 

No 

RAG 

Status 

Risk and Impact Description  Mitigating Actions Update 

Installation 

R004 Closed 

Operational and Health and 

Safety procedures are not 

approved for use of the PED, 

so UK Power Networks’ staff 

are unable to operate the 

equipment. 

Engage with UK Power 

Networks’ Health, Safety 

Sustainability and Technical 

Training (HSS&TT) team to 

design suitable and 

approved policies and 

procedures. 

HSS&TT representative has 

been engaged to advise on 

the required policy and 

procedure changes.  

CDM-Coordinator has been 

engaged to advise the project 

R005 Closed 

PED manufacture reliance on 

single factory source resulting 

in delays in delivery. 

UK Power Networks are 

monitoring the situation. 

The Method 2 PEDs were 

installed in line with the SDRC 

9.4. 

R009 On going 

The power electronics fails with 

severe consequences after 

commissioning, resulting in 

limited confidence in the 

device, so it is disconnected 

until all tests have been 

completed. 

A full set of quality tests to 

be completed before 

installation, with the design 

and operation meeting the 

UK Power Networks 

requirements helping to 

ensure full confidence in 

the equipment installed.  

Monitor defects and issue 

reports supplied by power 

electronics device 

manufacture for existing 

installs. 

Testing for Method 2/3 at 

PNDC and for Method 1 at 

Nelson Street is complete.  

 

Elements around power 

transfer have been evidenced 

on test networks and risks 

around power transfer 

capability are low. 
 

A number of units not 

functioning and solutions will 

be rolled out when available. 

R010 Closed 

The PED is not commissioned 

on time causing project delays. 

Regular progress 

meetings/reports to track 

progress against the plan. 

The Method 2 and Method 3 

PEDs were installed in line 

with the SDRC 9.4. 

R011 On going 

The PED does not perform to 

specification, so not all benefits 

are realised. 

Regular design 

meetings/reports. Key 

stakeholder engagement to 

ensure specification can 

comply with UK Power 

Networks design policies 

and procedures. 

Critical design for all methods 

has been approved by the 

project’s design authority. 
 

R012 Closed 

When shipping the power 

electronics device from the 

manufacturer to site the device 

is damaged beyond repair 

causing delays. 

Use proven safe methods 

of shipping.  Consult 

insurance manager to 

ensure appropriate levels of 

insurance are in place. 

All equipment was inspected 

when delivered and was 

accepted. 

R013 Closed 

The system integration platform 

cannot be delivered in time, 

causing delays. 

Regular progress 

meetings/reports to track 

progress against the plan. 

System integration was 

delivered on time, as 

evidenced by the submission 

of the SDRC 9.3 report. 
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Ref 

No 

RAG 

Status 

Risk and Impact Description  Mitigating Actions Update 

R016 Closed 

The system integration platform 

does not perform to 

specification. 

UK Power Networks 

specialists have reviewed 

the specification during 

planning and preparation 

Overall effectiveness of the 

platform will be dependent on 

being able to remotely restore 

the devices when they lock 

out (for valid reasons) and/or 

need software updates. 

R021 On going 

The network configuration 

changes, preventing full 

benefits of power electronics 

not being demonstrated. 

Ensure trial sites are 

selected in accordance with 

criteria. 

Workstream 4 lead has 

checked any active referrals 

on FUN-LV substations. 

Distribution Planning team are 

applying dummy referrals for 

all substations relating FUN-

LV trials, to notify 

planners/connection 

designers. 

 R023 On going 

During the project delivery 

stage the appropriate UK 

Power Networks staff do not 

engage adequately or in a 

timely manner with the project 

resulting in poor engagement 

and delays. 

All relevant governance 

panels informed and have 

authorised the work. 

Additional stakeholder 

events to be held in Q3 

2015. 

The team remains involved 

where necessary to support 

return visits/investigation 

visits. 

R030 On going 

Increase in cost may lead to 

drop in a few software 

components included in initial 

plans. 

To be covered  with 

partners while undertaking 

commercial discussions. 

All Partners have agreed to 

deliver all their deliverables 

for the cost submitted in the 

bid submission. However, 

until the final delivery is made, 

there might be some changes 

which need accommodation in 

the plan 

R034 Closed 

IT integration requires further 

development not proposed in 

the bid stage. 

Engage with UK Power 

Networks IS Solutions 

Architect and Partners to 

ensure IT integration 

requirements are 

documented 

System integration was 

delivered on time, as 

evidenced by the submission 

of the SDRC 9.3 report. 

Other 

 R032 On going 

There is a risk that the learning 

is not disseminated effectively 

to all stakeholders because 

different parties will have 

different interests and learning 

styles. This risks leads to some 

of the learning getting lost.  

Ensure Dissemination 

workstream engages with 

technical project leads early 

on in project.  Ensure 

learning from other LCNF 

projects for dissemination is 

included. 

The Knowledge 

Dissemination Roadmap has 

been developed. It is a living 

document and will be used as 

the basis for engaging all 

FUN-LV stakeholders. 
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4.2 Risks raised in the last reporting period 
 

Ref 

No 

RAG 

Status 

Risk and Impact Description  Mitigating Actions Update 

R059 Closed 

Reliance on support teams on 
telecoms infrastructure and 
control room with limited 
resources might impact the 
timescales and for the project. 

Continuous engagement 
with BAU teams to secure 
the commitments is 
planned. 

All units were installed in line 
with the SDRC. 

R060 Closed 

Complexity of the legacy 
telecoms architecture might 
add unknown design and 
implementation issues with the 
communication plan. 

Discussions on the IT 
architecture review board 

Telecoms architecture now in 
place to support FUN-LV 
requirements 

R065 On going 

Staff, materials and other costs 
are not booked correctly to trial 
site service orders. This may 
result in a lack of 
understanding around method 
costs for sites and a 
misrepresentative site by site 
cost benefit analysis. 

Held meeting with partners 
trying to address some of 
the challenges in Methods 2 
and 3 Test Systems 
availability. 

Strategy of exporting service 
order bookings from SAP 
have been devised. Regular 
exports for service order 
bookings is being conducted 
to monitor this. 

R066 Closed 

Change in the communication 
architecture and hardware 
requirement might have an 
impact on the project 
timescales and cost. 

Working with architecture 
and telecoms team to find 
the best implementation 
within the project 
timescales. 

All units were installed in line 
with the SDRC 9.3. 

R068 Closed 

Risk of delays to installation of 
LV Monitoring Devices due to 
delays from supplier to deliver 
equipment on time 

Source for other suppliers 
who would be willing to 
provide LV Monitoring 
devices on time 

Additional LV monitoring 
equipment was procured 
from an alternative vendor 
and installed. 

R73 Closed 

There is not enough working 
memory on the SOP PLC to 
load recent versions of the 
algorithm.  There is a risk that 
this will limit the functionality of 
the code, or result in additional 
work to optimise the code. 

TPS is planning to upgrade 
the PLC to have double the 
amount of working memory.  
If so, this should allow 
Version 2 to fit on the PLC.  
This will be confirmed when 
Imperial have run Version 2 
through the PLC Coder and 
sent to TPS. 

Imperial sent a compiled 
Version 2 to TPS, so that 
they could check the size.  It 
appears to be suitable to fit 
on the upgraded PLC.  TPS 
to explore upgraded PLC for 
future versions of algorithm.   

R74 Closed 

Although the contract with the 
new vendor for iHost has been 
signed, any spill over of time 
due to configuration, design, 
development, requirements 
might have a financial impact 
on the project deliverables. 

Planning to have regular 
meetings and calls to 
provide detailed information 
to Nortech 

System integration including 
the iHost data store was 
delivered on time, as 
evidenced by the submission 
of the SDRC 9.3 report. 

R075 Closed 

Risk of delays to installation of 
Method 2 equipment due to 
delays in overall design and 
manufacturing of PED 
enclosure  

Advise TPS to accelerate 
the design works and 
demand an earlier delivery 
date for the PED 
enclosures. 

The Method 2 PEDs were 
installed in line with the 
SDRC 9.2. 
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4.3 Risks raised in the current reporting period 

 
Ref 

No 

RAG 

Status 

Risk and Impact Description  Mitigating Actions Update 

R077 Closed 

Connectivity issues with iHost 

impacting the delivery 

timescales 

Troubleshooting ongoing to 

address the issues. 

iHost configuration working as 

designed 

R078 Closed 

The time frame for getting 

Version 2 onto the SOPs for 

the field trials is at risk of being 

delayed due to recent problems 

running Version 2 Issue 2 

through the PLC Coder.  

Version 2 Issue 2 may not be 

ready for use on the SOPs for 

the start of the field trials.  

Previous versions of the 

algorithm may have to be used, 

which may require some small 

workarounds.  These have 

most, but not all, of the features 

/ functions of Version 2 Issue 2. 

Imperial is querying the 

PLC Coder crash report 

with Mathworks.  Version 1 

Issue 3 could be used, with 

some small 

modifications.  Version 2 

Issue 1 has been sent to 

TPS and this has been 

successfully compiled on 

the PLC.  

Imperial and Mathworks have 

resolved the issue with 

running Version 2 Issue 2 

through the PLC Coder.  

Version 2 Issue 1 was used 

for SOP commissioning. 

R079 Closed 

Risk of delay to installation of 

2T-PED due to issue stated 

below. 

 

A thermal issue that prevents 

the operation of the 2T-PED 

units at high power 

continuously was reported to 

UKPN by TPS. This issue 

stems from the design of the 

enclosure and cooling 

arrangements which is resulting 

in air re-circulation, whereby a 

significant proportion of the 

warm air exiting the air outlets 

at the top of the enclosure is re-

entering the PEDs via the air 

inlets at the bottom of the 

enclosure, in part due to the 

angle of exit of the air. 

Ensure that the 2T-PEDs 

are installed on site when 

received from TPS and 

install modification 

afterwards, to avoid delay 

to the installation plan. 

The modifications to change 

the direction of air flow have 

been carried out. 

 

Load tests have been carried 

out to determine the 

maximum level of power 

transfer can be permitted 

without causing the outside 

panel becoming a burn 

hazard.  
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Ref 

No 

RAG 

Status 

Risk and Impact Description  Mitigating Actions Update 

R080 Closed 

One of the Method 2 sites in 

LPN Central trial area, 

Arlington Street, is not suitable 

for installing the 2T-PED due to 

HV cables running through the 

excavation and there is a steel 

plate which covers a coal hole 

around the proposed area of 

installation. An alternative site 

is required and this may cause 

delays to the installation 

programme and push 

installation cost up. 

Look for alternative site and 

dig trial holes to ascertain 

their suitability. Also review 

underground utilities 

drawings before a trial hole 

is dug to reduce the chance 

of digging an area with 

utilities. 

Alternative locations have 

been identified  

R081 On going 

There is a risk that the 

modification work being carried 

out on the 2T-PED by TPS 

would not resolve the thermal 

issue completely.  

UKPN to review the thermal 

requirements for the 2T-

PED and request that TPS 

prove that this requirement 

has been met. TPS and 

UKPN to monitor 

temperature of the 

equipment when the PED 

has been electrically 

connected and running for 

more than 8 hours. 

Alternatively, the PED's 

algorithm can be used to 

control the thermal issue 

but this should only be seen 

as a temporary fix. 

A thermal assessment 

operating the 2T-PED 

continuously at 150kW was 

carried out.  The temperature 

of external panels remained 

below 44°C.   

 

Until more information is 

known this will be the units 

maximum rating. 

R82 Closed  

There is a risk that the final 

commissioning of the 2T-PEDs 

will not be achieved by 

September 30 due to possible 

delays caused from not getting 

local council permissions early 

enough. 

All Installation engineers 

responsible for raising 

opening notices should be 

advised of the risk and 

given an ultimatum to put in 

the notices before 1 

September 2015. 

All 2T-PEDs were 

commissioned in line with the 

SDRC 9.2. 

R83 On going 

The trials data period is being 

reduced due to delays in 

Method 1 and SOP 

commissioning.  There is a risk 

that this will impact the trials 

analysis. 

Work with TPS / Imperial to 

resolve SOP tripping issues 

ASAP.  Monitor 

commissioning of sites and 

gather base case and trials 

data as soon as possible. 

Monitor when sites become 

operational (following 

software upgrade).  Gather 

basecase data now, and trials 

data as soon as it becomes 

available.  Low SOP transfers 

are being observed. 
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Ref 

No 

RAG 

Status 

Risk and Impact Description  Mitigating Actions Update 

R84 On going 

There is currently no feature to 

remotely update software on 

the SOPs.  There is a risk that 

issues identified during the 

trials that require changes to 

the SOP control algorithm 

could be time consuming to 

roll-out to SOPs. 

TPS is currently focussing 

on delivery of SOPs.  They 

will then consider 

requirements for remote 

software update facility. 

TPS is developing a remote 

software update facility. 
 

R085 On going 

It was necessary to partially de-

scope CBA contractor 

involvement and do remaining 

works with an internal resource. 

This may impact by 

constraining WS4 resources, 

dependencies and 

continuity/quality of the project 

Business Case. 

Trial data analysis de-

scope - This work can 

either be conducted by 

Future Networks or Dave 

Sussams team. 

 

SDRC 9.6 report 

collation/Method Selection 

Tool  - This can be 

potentially added to 

contract as variation order. 

Further discussions with WS4 

contractor. 

R086 On going 

Delays in getting MAVIS data 

might impact the DPlan delivery 

Discussions underway with 

the business and presented 

various options to them for 

getting connectivity to the 

MAVIS system. 

Discussions underway with 

the business and presented 

various options to them for 

getting connectivity to the 

MAVIS system. Received the 

partial data for MAVIS. 

Further data to be received 

from new system.  

R087 Closed 

Delays in getting the approval 

for CR might impact the DPlan 

delivery. 

Discussions with Partner 

underway. They are to 

submit a response with the 

reduced costs for the 

Change requests. 

Partner submitted a response 

with reduced costs for the CR 

which was finally approved 

and work started. 

R088 On going 

The internal resources 

arranged from within UK Power 

Networks might hit the finances 

of the project. 

The resources are 

necessary to undertake the 

respective work required for 

activities like UAT, Qlikview 

development, etc. 

The resources are being used 

and budgets monitored 

R089 On going 

Susceptibility to major voltage 

excursions and failure to restart 

The unit that rode through 

the event had voltage 

support enabled. 

Try to clear the lock-out 

remotely and restart the 

PED 

Sometimes the HMI is 

required to be used locally to 

restart the PED.  TPS looking 

at their alarm handling to 

allow a reset if network 

conditions return to normal for 

30 minutes. 

R090 On going 

Noise and customer complaints 

from customers close to M2 

PEDs.  

Limit the number of hours 

that the PED is on 

Operate the PED for short 

periods at different times of 

the day and not at night. 
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Ref 

No 

RAG 

Status 

Risk and Impact Description  Mitigating Actions Update 

R091 On going 

Robert Street M3 PED out of 

commission due to open circuit 

LV fault 

Link box and open circuit 

fault being repaired in New 

Year 

Operational staff were asked 

by shop owner to wait until 

after busy Christmas period is 

over. 
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5 Successful Delivery Reward Criteria 
 

SDRC Criteria Evidence Progress Date: 
9.1 Successful 

completion of 
design and 
planning for power 
electronics 

 Published guidance document on 
planning considerations for selecting, 
designing and installing power 
electronics devices using the 
traditional planning systems and 
approaches currently used by UK 
Power Networks;  

 Identification of key learning and 
planning considerations necessary to 
demonstrate the benefits of power 
electronics devices and shared 
through the project website; and 

 A list of identified substations, 
selection criteria and expected 
benefits. 

 SDRC was successfully 

achieved with guidance 

documents submitted along 

with the formal report.   

 

 

 

 

 

Completed on 

time 

9.2 Successful and 
safe installation, 
commissioning 
and operation of 
LV switches and 
circuit breakers on 
LV networks 
 

 LV switches and circuit breaker 
device approvals for application on 
UK Power Networks’ LV networks; 

 Published guidance document on the 
safe and appropriate installation of LV 
switches and circuit breaker devices; 

 LV switches and circuit breakers 
electrically connected to LV networks; 

 Automated reconfiguration of radial 
networks is demonstrated; 

 Remote and automated switching 
between interconnected substations 
is demonstrated; and 

 Demonstration of other available 
modes of operation, where relevant. 

 SDRC was successfully 

achieved with six associated 

appendices along with the 

formal report.   

 

Completed on 
time  
 

9.3 Integration of IT 
systems to 
facilitate the 
planning and 
operation of LV 
networks  
 

 A description of  FUN-LV’s IT 
architecture including the interfaces 
between control systems, geospatial 
databases and planning and 
visualisation tools that enable 
planning and operation of a flexible 
LV network; 

 A report describing how increased 
levels of awareness have improved 
planning processes and network 
operations; 

 Models of power electronics devices 
to allow benefits to be determined; 

 Data transfer between the power 
electronics devices and the data 
historian; and 

 Data transfer between UK Power 
Networks systems and DPlan to build 
network models. 

 SDRC was successfully 

achieved with two 

appendices submitted along 

with the formal report.   

Completed on 
time 
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SDRC Criteria Evidence Progress Date: 
9.4 Successful and 

safe installation, 
commissioning 
and operation of 
power electronics 
devices in London 
and Brighton. 
 

 Dual and multi-terminal power 
electronics device approvals for 
application on UK Power Networks’ 
LV network; 

 Guidance document on the safe and 
appropriate installation of dual and 
multi-terminal power electronics 
devices on the LV network, which will 
be shared as learning; 

 Dual and multi-terminal power 
electronics device installed on a test 
network to demonstrate functionality 
in a controlled environment; 

 Dual and multi-terminal power 
electronics device electrically 
connected to the LV network; 

 Autonomous power transfer between 
connected substations is 
demonstrated; 

 Power electronics device 
performance and reliability data; 

 Distribution network monitoring data; 
and 

 Additional LV monitoring data 
installed for the purpose of the trials. 

 SDRC was successfully 

achieved with eight  

associated appendices 

submitted along with the 

formal report.   

Completed on 
time 

9.5 Successful 
demonstrations of 
enhanced modes 
of operation of 
power electronics 
devices 

 Documentation of various enhanced 
modes of operation of power 
electronics devices; with comparisons 
of early modes of operation with those 
proposed by Imperial Consultants; 

 Provision of the required inputs for the 
Cost Benefit Analysis to the WS4 
contractor; 

 Provision of demand profiles and 
other measured analogues to the 
WS4 contractor; and 

A report detailing how power electronics 
actively manages fault current, delivers 
voltage control and indications of device 
losses under operational conditions. 

 Remaining actions 
associated with ensuring the 
units spend as much time 
online as possible are being 
tracked under risks R81, R83 
and R85. 

 Advanced use cases have 
been developed to identify 
the enhanced modes of 
operation required for the 
SOP. 

 Version 2 of the control 
algorithm has been installed 
on the PEDs 

 Version 3 of the control 
algorithm is being developed 
to provide harmonic 
improvement 

 Demand profiles have been 
used in the project’s site 
selection process and have 
used existing network data in 
LPN and transformer 
temperature data in SPN.  

By 31 July 
2016 
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SDRC Criteria Evidence Progress Date: 
9.6 Full evaluation of 

the benefits 
realised by power 
electronics 
devices on the LV 
network. 
 
 
 
 
 

 Completion of Dissemination of 
learning for the operation of power 
electronics devices on LV network 
architectures and for network 
performance; 

 Completion of Cost Benefit Analysis 
fully quantifying the benefits for 
various scenarios and types of 
customer (case studies).  The case 
studies will be based on site specific 
examples and operational data 
available during the trials.  The BAU 
approach will be compared with the 
FUN-LV methods; 

 Report including cost of installation 
and operation of power electronics 
devices on the network; 

 Demonstration of the benefits realised 
(financial and non-financial) and the 
capacity released. Multiple benefits 
will be evaluated for each case study; 
a primary benefit (i.e. the driver for 
the method deployment) and 
secondary benefits;   

 Assessment of the Cost Benefit 
Analysis; and 

 Analysis of Power electronics device 
performance and reliability data.  

 Remaining actions 
associated with ensuring the 
units spend as much time 
online as possible are being 
tracked under risks R81, R83 
and R85. 

 A number of units are off-line 
and solutions will be rolled 
out when available.  

 Cost Benefit Analysis plan 
has been developed and 
resource requirements 
identified 

 Current BAU reinforcement 
options have been prepared 
and costed for selected sites.  

By 31 
December 
2016 

 
Copies of the SDRC reports are available on the FUN-LV website 

 http://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/innovation/en/Projects/tier-2-projects/Flexible-Urban-Networks-Low-Voltage/ 

 

6 Learning Outcomes 

6.1 Summary of key learning 

During this fourth reporting period two SDRCs were delivered and are available on our innovation website. 

 SDRC 9.3 Integration of IT systems to facilitate the planning and operation of LV networks 

 SDRC 9.4 Successful and safe installation, commissioning and operation of power electronics devices 
 
In addition to the two Engineering Operating Standards appended to SDRC 9.4 a number of doubled sided laminated 
instruction cards were produced to act as an aide memoir for operational staff to refresh themselves should they need 
to operate any of the FUN-LV equipment. 
 
During this period we engaged Smart Photography to produce 360° virtual tours of each of the dual and multi terminal 
PED installations. These will be accessed via our innovation webpages once they are completed. 

6.2 Approach to capturing the learning and disseminating 

The project has reviewed the lessons learnt from UK Power Networks Tier 2 projects and identified the need to capture 
learning as soon as it occurs. To facilitate this requirement the workstream leads capture lessons learnt as part of the 
weekly reporting and this is then stored centrally in the project’s lessons log. The learning captured will then be 
evaluated and using the project’s knowledge dissemination roadmap along with stakeholder analysis identify the target 
audience for the learning and the best method of ensuring the learning is well publicised. 

6.3 External dissemination activities 

External dissemination activities were described in section 2.6. 

http://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/innovation/en/Projects/tier-2-projects/Flexible-Urban-Networks-Low-Voltage/
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6.4 Internal dissemination activities 

Familiarisation training of Control Engineers, Operational staff and Distribution Planners has taken place. 

7 Business Case Update 

The FUN-LV project seeks to explore the way in which power electronics devices connected to LV networks can 
respond faster and with more flexibility to the increased demands of our customers when compared against traditional 
network reinforcement methods. FUN-LV will also assess the suitability of power electronics devices to defer network 
reinforcement and for how long. 

The project will also assess the use of the three trial methods at different stages to cater for increase of network load 
during the deferred time period before traditional reinforcement must be implemented. 

The business case was built from assumptions about the: 

 Cost of the equipment

 Cost of the installation works

 Cost of the business-as-usual reinforcement

 Expected amount of power transfer

 Number of years before reinforcement is required

Due to the need to change three trial sites as outlined earlier in the report, the specific details and business case may 
vary slightly due to the real world characteristics (cable sizes) on circuits used. 

The total project equipment costs for all three methods are higher than originally anticipated. This cost has been 
identified as first in kind equipment development costs for the Method 2 and 3 PEDs and higher material and 
development costs for the Method 1 circuit breakers and linkbox switches. The per-unit costs remain consistent with 
the business case submission for Methods 2 and 3. The unit costs for the Method 1 equipment are higher than at bid 
submission but the benefits remain favourable when compared with the business-as-usual reinforcement option. 

The cost benefit analysis work will be assessed throughout the project lifetime. Baringa have been awarded the 
contract to carry out the cost benefit analysis and have started to define how they plan to calculate and assess the 
benefits delivered by the three methods. 

8 Progress against Budget 

This confidential section is provided in Appendix A 

9 Bank Account 

This confidential section is provided in Appendix B 

10 Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) 

The Following Relevant Foreground IPR has been identified in this reporting period: 

Imperial  

 The SOP control algorithm written to share power flow capacity between feeders and substation transformers;
manages feeder-end voltage and voltage imbalance. These functions are deployed to enable as much as
possible of the feeder and substation capacity to be utilised without causing the assets to operate outside their
maximum. The algorithm is arranged to use local measurements of voltage and substation power flows and to
not rely on control centre input.






